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Tattoo: To make permanent marks or de
signs upon the skin by puncturing it and 
inserting a pigment or pigments: practised by 
various tribes of low civilization, and by 
individuals in civilized communities. 

Shorter Oxford English Dictionary 
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View of the tattooing process. 

Interior view of The Tattoo Shop. 



Extracts from a conversation between Murry Hagen and Andrew 
Drummond made three weel<s after the video tape session. 
A. How are you Murray. 

M. Fine, thanks. 

A. Where abouts were you born? 

M. Wairoa, up the coast . 

A. T e ll me a littl e about your schoo ling, as far back as 

you can remember. 

M. Like what schools did I go to , how long did I go ther e? 

A. Yes . How long did you stay at high school for? 

M. I sat S.C . and left after that. 

A. Did you get, oh, it doesn ' t matter . 

M. Yes, I got a coup l e of subjects . I went to the Sixth Form 

and went after a few jobs. 

A. Wh en you left high schoo l did you leave horn e straightway? 

M. No. 

A. Whereabouts did you go? 

M. I'v e been moving around th e North Is l and most of the time 

for about 5 years . 

A. Doing what? 

M. Oh, jobs, driving a truck, and working for a construction 

c ompany . 

A. And, I notice like when you were getting that tatto oe d on 

your back, you got a lot more done. Tell me about when you got 

your first one , whereabouts was it . 

M. Paul Simmon did my first one , in Palmerston and I wa s a 

bit scared about getting my first one , the guy before me 

went very pa l e and look e d like he was going to fa i nt , so 

I thought I had better get myself a small one , and see how 

much it was going to hurt. It was not as bad . 

A. You recently told me about what you did when you got your 

first tattoo. Tell me about when you got your f~rst taltuo. 

A. About when you went to the pub and things like that. 

M. Oh, yes lo oked at my chest and saw the outline on 

the fir s t one . I thought it was too painful , so we 

went across the road to the Family and bought a bottl e of 

wh i sky back and had a nice sit down and more or less 

polished it off whil e he was finishing off . 

A. It made you feel better or made him feel better? 

M. He was a good bloke. It was easier to take the pain. 

A. Wh e n you gol that flying e l ep hant on youJ: back , flyi!lg 

monst-er, I watched a tape afterwards and you did n ot seem 

to be showing much pain. Was it v ery painful? 

M. I t was v ery painful, close to the bone, my backbon e 

shoulder blade and th&t was it. 

A. When Roger started doing the actual outline was it painful 

then, tell me about the w:.u l e pain idea , you know, before 

you 

M. It' s sort of a burning fe e ling. Not that bad li ke someone 

running a hot knife down your back. That's as similar as 

I can g et t o it. 

A. And, does it , after about 30 seconds go numb , and you d on 't 

fe e l any mor e? 

M. Yes. Wh en he starts on a n ew bit you can fee l it, but after 

h e ' s been over it a coupl e of times , it just goes numb, yes. 

A. We started talking about tattoos but we didn 't r ea lly talk 

about your family, and do you have any brothers and s i ste r s? 

M. Yes, I hav e three sisters and a brother . 

A. And does your brother have tattoos? 

M. No, he's just the opposite to me. He ' s sort of collar and 

tie guy and doesn 't believe in t attoos and things lik e that . 

A. Yo u have a very good relation s hip with him? Do you get 

on with him all right? 

M. Oh, sometimes. 

A. A s ort of good brotherly relation s hip. Do your parents 

know you have tatoos , or do you feel that you should 

tell th em. 

M. Oh, no. It's my body . 
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That's right. 

My body. 

Your body. 

When you fir s t got th e m done, what were your parents 

words to you. 

Nothing really. Just a bit of frown, and they weren't 

overly happy about it, they didn 't come up and have a l ook 

and say that's neat or s omething. 

The tattoo that you got done on your back, i s really quite 

an int e resting one because it ~s not based on the traditional 

tattoos,it's so mething you did yourself. Would you lik e 

to tell me something about where you found the image s 

and how you de cide d it was going to be? 

Well, its th e cover of an Oss ibi sa a lbum the flying elephant 

is, and I just liked the design and that' s about all 

really. 

And that's why yo u got it done. Maybe you should de sc rib e 

the album and what parts you selected off the cover, that 

you can have done. 

Th e flying elephant and a lizard and some other thingmybob 

I don't know what they are. 

Creatures 

Ye s, creatures and I finished off the bottom of it with 

scrub and trees and lizard and things like that, just to 

finish it off. 

Do many of your. Let's change the subject a wee bit here. 

Do many of yo~r friends have tattoos? 

Well, one of my flatmates does. He 1 s very keen on tattoos . 

He gets them quite often. Another of my flatmates h e ' s 

not got any at all and he's not going to get in. His 

main reason for it is because it identifies you with the 

police or something. 

Yes. 

Something like that. 

They write all these tattoos down and you have a sure me an s 
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of identifying you , I suppose. 

That so rt of aspec t does not worry you at all . 

No. I'm a good hon es t kiwi. 

I not e that some of the imag es that you have on your 

back you hav e flying mon ste r and a couple of eag l es 

that we re already there , and you've combined them into the 

story. Hav e you thought of ex t e nding lik e the eag le s 

being attack ed by the monster into th e rest of th e picture? 

Lik e I see it, it was a pity I got them on because they 

interferred with a larger 

A whole pictur e . 

picture that I want ed . 

Yes quite a few sittings , instead of just one of a f e w 

things, which if you got th ose its going to bugg e r up 

the rest - a big picture. 

Its quite inter es ting. Recently it s just happened 

you can look aL other thing s around us to, like the hot 

rodders putting air bru s h pictures on their cars. 

the way of saying, this is my · car . 

Like 

u you go to th~ beach and go for a swim and walk 

down the b eac h, do you fe e l conscious that people are 

looking at you? 

Well, yes, people would be coming up and having a look. 

We were down at Oriental Bay the other day and this kid 

was saying ''L ook Mum ·at the pictures on that man'' 

and he was k ee n on getting so me himself. His old lady 

wa s explaining to him how th e y got put on , and she explained 

them away like that you know . 

Did you go over and say anything to ~er. 

No. I just l aughed at h e r, and this lad. 





An explanation of modern tattooing techniques given by Roger lngerton. 
A, 

R. 

A. 

R. 

A, 

R. 

Roger if you like to explain a little bit about the 

technique that you usedon Murray ' s back. To explain 

the tattooing . How you start ~he tattooing and the whol e process. 

1-lell Murray already had two tattoos so I incorporated those 

and then almost fr ee hand tattoo, mo ·s t of it is freehand, I 

just filled in with what was already there, a design of 

his choice. 

Normally you don ' t, norma l ly you use your own designs . 

In this case it was his design. 

too much. 

That didn't bother you 

Oh no . Well most of it was my interpretation of it. 

I get people who bring in their own designs. They see them 

in books , magazines things they see in different places. 

And I still have to adapt it to a suitable design which is 

suitable for t a ttooing. Separation, dark and light areas 

Right , a sort of line drawing technique. 

Once you put the line on the back, or in this case on th e 

back, tattooing proper starts, just explain a little about 

the actual machinery that you use for tattooing. 

We l l the machines I use , quite a few make them a lot of 

tatooists make their own. The ones I use are made by 

the incredible Billy Ferness , who is a tattooist from about 

1920s and he made them for me about 10 years ago and I've 

always u se d the same machines . They are very simple 

machines , a bit like a bellbuzzer arrangement , spring 

over the bar that vibrates up and down , the needles . For 

the outline I use four very fine needles and I join them 

together in a sort of perfect square . A four need l e outline 

thats the outline you see on Murray's back is done with 

four very fine needles they actually puncture the skin 

which needs a certain amount of personal attent~on whi l e 

you are actually working . I u se the little finger to raise 
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them or adjust th em, The tips just penetrate the sk in , 

don't actually go in , and as th e y draw out th ey leave 

sort of pigments behind. 

I guess because they go in, the id ea of adjusting the 

the little finger i s to s top ripping. 

Yes. You can go too slow or too f as t and you make littl e 

adjustments , the machine b ecomes an extension of your hand 

really . Quite a bit lik e drawing, its difficult sometimes . 

A bit l ike a floor polisher , the machines got a mind of 

its own sometimes. 

Right. 

It seems to wander a bit . 

Once the outlines done which is the mo s t painful part, 

then you get into the covering , th e shading. 

I ' ve got two ..• Well, I've settled on the use of thr ee 

types of machines. I have used many hundreds of different 

combinations, flat shaders , square shaders , round, machines 

with 15 needles in , 20 needles and 7 needles. Well after 

many years I ' ve sett l ed on a combination of three machines . 

Most of the effects that I want to get , airbru sh shad ing, 

round shading, colouring s hading , so for Murray ' s s hading 

I used 8 needles, have you seen the 

Yes I saw it. 

You can get quite a few shadings with that. 

Yes , you can get a very feathered look . Gives quite 

dense colour. 

You do that by actually controlling th e depth of the 

needles , and the motion. You fleck outwards away from 

the cell point , do a circular drawing motion for the 

depth of colour. 

Or you do bands, vertical , horizontal bands, 

Right so we ' ve got that. We ' ve talked about the machine 

you use and th e guy who made them, and the types of 

different machines and the difficulty of handling it . 



Initial drawing of the image onto the skin using a biro . 

View of tattooing process. 
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The other thing that comes to my mind wren I watch 

it b e ing done is the hygenic thin g . It does not hang 

me up at a ll, but I see you p uttin g on rubber g l oves 

and things. 

Yes. We keep it pretty simple just to avoid transferr ing 

anything from one person to another . 

Yes. 

And that involves all co l our capsules, spatu l as that 

so rt of thing. They are all changed after eac h person . 

Needl es are steri l ised in a boi l er and this is important . 

Use the gloves once and throw th em away . This is very 

s imp l e but it is nece ssa ry for this particular art . 

You've been obvious ly b een t<llto(.ing a long time because 

the r es ul ts you get , very slick in terms of the way you 

draw, and the results you get are pretty c l ea n and sop hi stica t ed 

How many y ears ha ve You b een tattooin g ? 

I think full time close on 1 0 years . Be fore that I did 

part tim e I h e lp ed out. I did h and tattooing. Years ago 

I wa s hand tat too ing in Adelaide and I had difficu l ty r,aking it. 

4/ho n3ve you your first tat too? 

The first I did on my se lf and I just carried 

on 

So today we are sitting up h ere and th ere are lot s of peop l e 

waiting, its a pretty demanding so rt of business you ' re 

doing . Yo u see m to be busy al l the time . 

Yes. Lots of customers. 

We ll thank you very much for a ll the he l p . 



Stills from Tattoo Tapes. 





A short synopsis of tattooing from an ethnological point of view. 

Tattoo is a world wide phenomena. The word comes from the 

Tahitian word tatau. The most common meaning for tattoo is the marking 

of a permanent patt ern on the skin by puncturing and inserting coloured 

material. The term is sometimes used to include scarification as prac

tised by Africans and Australians. These peoples have a dark skin which 

would not show dark lines. They therefore cut the skin and rub in mater

ials to form scars. 

Though sometimes described as simply decorative there is reason 

to believe that tattoo marks were originally for identification though the 

ethnological evidence is not conclusive. It is difficult to separate utility 

from ornament. In Polynesia and New Zealand tattoo was not only a mark 

of beauty but of rank or status in the society. People of rank had the 

status to command wealth which enabled them to pay for the services of 

a highly skilled craftsman -priest. The patterns were not specific to a 

tribe but to the individual. The basic design however, was constant with 

some differences from area to area . In North America, where tattoo by 

puncture was practised, marks often denote tribal application. Among 

some South American tribes tattooing was a "rite of passage" from child

hood to adulthood. 

Scarification patterns in Africa generally showed tribal affiliation 

while in Australia certain scars often marked admission to the ranks of 

elders. 

The Classical world of Europe associated tattoo with barbarism 

and in civilized society it was not practised. After the explorations of 

the eighteenth and nineteenth century sailors introduced the practice 

from countries such as Tahiti and Japan, tattooing therefore associated 

with the ~'lower classes". 

High status people in a society distinguish themselves from others 

by wearing clothes or ornaments which to outsiders may seem barbaric 

or outlandish. By fulfilling the standards of beauty and merit of their 

society such people show their status and reinforce the beliefs of their 

society by conforming to its laws of what is "correct". 

Tattoo had, and still has, such a function today. 

Written by Mrs B. McFadgen, 
Ethnologist, 
National Museum. 



Finished outline of the tattoo. 
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